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BIGOTS BOMB BELFAST
CATHOLIC'S PREMISES
LIVED IN PROTESTANT STREET

l u l E M B E R S of the forensic department of the R.U.C. visited
m
the off-licence premises, the Vintage Cellars, at Upper Charlevtlle Street, Belfast, after damage had been caused by a petrol
bomb.
Only minor damage was caused establishment.
to the premises, situated in a preThe premises are midway bedominantly Protestant area, a n d tween Crumlin a n d Shankill
owned by a Roman Catholic, Mr. Roads.
Gerry McKeown.
An R.U.C. spokesman said: "This
Business continued as usual.
is the work of irresponsible holiThe premises are next door to gans, intent upon stirring up secthe home of the late Mrs. Matilda tarian strife."
Gould, a crippled woman who died
Police inquiries went on.
from serious burns after her home
was swept by lire following the
throwing of another petrol bomb
last May.
The bomb was believed to haye
been intended for t h e off-licence

CORK PAPER
RE-ISSUED
CONGRATULATIONS to Uam
y
Flavin for bringing out another
of his little paper "The
Worker" in Cork City. It records
the astonishing scene of an eviction at Reendowner Place, Friars
Wall. There Is room for a local
working class paper in a city the
size of Cork, and there is no reason
why It should compete with the
nationals.

MR. JOHN RYAN, M.P.
in Trafalgar Square

WHAT'S STOPPING
LONDON

IRISH

WILSON?

DEMAND

ACTION

A

RESOLUTION urging the British Government to act immediately to compel
Stormont to lift the ban on the Republican clubs and restore ordinary democracy
in the six counties was carried overwhelmingly at a large gathering in Trafalgar Square,
London, on June 18th.
Proposer was Mr. Joseph Deighan, who said that Mr. Wilson
should delay no longer in announcing that Britain was prepared to
evacuate Irish territory.
"What was he waiting for?"
asked Mr. Deighan. "Ireland has
GIBRALTAR
waited for freedom too long already."
GETS A
CONVENTION
PLEBISCITE
Mi-. John Ryan, M.P. for Uxbridge, who is of Armagh stock,
DRITAIN is to offer the
spoke of the difficulties in the way
people of Gibraltar a
of those wishing to raise the Irish
pletoisc.te W decide whether
question at Westminster.
"
they want to stay in the
British Empire or get out of it.
He expressed surprise that Mr.
Wilson's administration >fiad acWhy does she not have a
cepted
a
" convention"
that
plebiscite of the people of IreNorthern Ireland could not be
land on the same subject? Posdiscussed in detail on the floor of
sibly because she knows well
the House of Commons.
the result would be an overThere was no reason why the
whelming vote to get out.
House should be bound by this con-

vention which, after all, was established by the Tories in order to
protect their friends in Northern
Ireland.
Mr. Ryan said that there was
more sympathy for the Irish cause
in the House of Commons than
ever before in its history.
PARTITION
Mr. Cathal MacLiam, who before
his return to Ireland in 1956 was
literary editor of the "Irish Democrat," and is now chairman of the
Dublin Wolfe Tone Society, stated
that the demand of the Irish people
was very clear. They wanted independence and they wanted democracy. They had not got either of
those things while Britain occupied
six Irish counties.
Mr. MacLiam emphasised that the
mere forms and trappings of independence would not be sufficient.
Independence to be real must be
economic as well as political.
Joining the Common Market
would make economic independence
impossible, and he regretted that a
British Labour Government should
take up the position that Ireland
must do what Britain did, instead
of standing by her obligations to
her oldest and second-largest customer.
REPUBLICANISM
After Mr. Robert Rossiter had
stated the general aims of tho Con(Continued on page eight)

DUBLIN
FITTERS'
VICTORY

A SECTION OF THE AUDIENCE AT THE TRAFALGAR SQUARE RALLY.

SOLIDARITY action by the Dub^
lin Corporation workers with
100 fitters who took strike action
last weekend in support of their
claim for an hourly rate 7/41d. on
the basis of a 421-hour week, meant
that a number of the Corporation
services were disrupted for the
period of the strike—Saturday to
Thursday evening.
The terms of settlement conceded
the hourly rate of 7/4Jd. on the
basis of 42J-hours weekly. From
July 3rd, the hourly rate will go
up to 7/6d. and the standard
week will be reduced to 414 hours.
Prom September 4th, 1968, the
working hours will be reduced to
40 and the hourly rate increased to
7/9Jd. The increases are exclusive
of differentials, service payments
and other payments. The maintenance workers will receive a lump
sum of £55 in lieu of retrospective
payment.
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CAN THE BUILDING TRADE BE MADE CIVILIZED?
IN a recent number of the "Irish Democrat" appeared an article
" which asked this question. With the object of getting an expert
point of view from a Trade Union organiser, Thomas Redmond,
secretary of the Manchester branch of the Connolly Association,
interviewed

M

R

JACK MADDEN

tries. The lads on the site know
this yet they also know that the
money is there for office block
after office block to go up and the
foreman's tape is the rule for them.
The unions must do more to encourage site organisation. Even
where there are only a few men
in th6 union the site is still covered
by National agreements binding on
all employers so the union could
be built up on the enforcement of
these vital issues and the labouronly boys kept at a distance and
not allowed to become a threat to
these gains.

of the Amalgamated Union of Building Trade Workers.
And here is t i e interview as it took place.
Why has ttie labour only re- a t work, in most cases these would
ceived a lot of attention lately ? b e o n t h e labour-only, working on
I think the main reason is that s i t e s w h e r e safet >' Precautions are
it has become far more widespread ignored and where the union is not
and the unions are finding that there to right this, or, if an accithey have to come to grips .with it dent happens, as they frequently
now. Its growth is a menace to do, tx> get adequate compensation.
You yourself are familiar,
the whole industry, to the unions My experience is that men who, for
your background and
and to the men themselves who 20 years and more, have followed with
work by the "Lump." The Govern- this practice and burned t h e m - work, with the problems of
ment has been finally forced into selves out in the process will Irish lads coming over here and
agreeing to an inquiry in the face openly admit that taking the good entering the building industry.
of opposition from the employers. with the bad, they have not really What advice have you to offer ?
Of course labour-only is as old as achieved anything other than poor
I know how easy it is to be inindustry itself and is not confined health owing to the conditions in troduced
into the lump. Knowing
which they have worked. Allowing
to the building game.
for these "freedoms" which they the ganger from back home, the
The type we are opposed to are have enjoyed, they found out that moving around tha,t most young
the gangs of men or firms working they missed out on many of the lads want and the fact that most
under a fagade holding men's benefits they would have been en- of us convince ourselves that we
cards, etc. in the office but in titled to had they worked on the are only over to make a few quid
fact having no control because regular basis. These include holi- before going back suggests t h a t
they are allowing them to work on day pay, sickness pay and things this way of working is convenient.
a labour-only basis in gangs. It like travelling expenses and time.
But it is a blind alley because,
has been estimated that about If you consider the "big money," sooner or later, for one thing the
300,000 or about a quarter in the that we often hear spoken of, on tax men are going to chase them.
industry are on the lump.
an average wage over the 52 weeks They too are modernising their
in the year it is not usually that methods! It is the lad himself
What attracts so many to big after all.
who pays the penalty and not the,
work on this basis?
sub-contractor who laid down the
Who gains from the "lump" ? conditions. On our side we must
'i On the surface this way of
I believe the people who en- be careful not to damn any one
working seems to present a lot of
freedom. Sometimes there are no courage it are big business. You who works labour-only as an enemy
strict clocking or tight foreman see, most things these days are of his fellow worker because in
supervision and wage is usually fixed, the price of materials, time the lessons are learned and
above the- union hourly rate. The directors' salaries etc. but the thing people's own experiences will bring
fact thftt they dodge contribution, that is not is the cost of Labour. them to value the strength of ortas&s. etc. creates the get-rich-quick So by having workers' wages as low ganisation. The lump is perhaps
mentality. I have yet to see one of as possible and by dodging out on a bit like hell—easy to get into, but
thsnugp,tjo the Riveira for his holi- contributions, fringe benefits etc. harder to get out of.
the cost of labour is the variable
dflifs, th#«gh.
The Irish dominate the industry
factor that they play about with to
VoU> hflpty that they lose out increase profits. They encourage and they will join an organisation
that is prepared to do something
in the feng- rait?
multiple sub-contracting to ensure but are a bit more sceptical about
Not only a the long run for if the system goes their way and of
item probp behind, these "freedoms" course they try to keep the unions sell-outs—perhaps there have been
many examples in Irish history.
i t can, be seen t h a t they are work- out of- having a say in all this. too
The answer lies with the lads on
ing against their own.- interests. Every day this is reflected on the the job, the officiate are the serYou have probably seen collections building sites. It is easy to see vants of the union and the* men
in- the pjubs for some lad maimed how labour-only facilitates the am- are the union.
•pieyer»'< side. There ape examples
ofi building in Manchester which
What do you think are the
will cost the' ratepayers a large longrfeem answers to the quesamount of mon^y, where housing tion the. "Irish Democrat" asked
sites were being built for Manchester Corporation, by private enter- "Can. the building industry be
prise builders holding the men's civiliamfr?"
I often ask myself at the end of
cards in the office, primarily, on
the method described. We have the week "what have I achieved?"
cases at the Local Dispute Com- I have sorted out a few problems
missions and proved that al- and> ironed out a few- disputes on
though the companies had signed the sites but all the frusfcrattotvand,
a document which was in effect a anger remain. The. solutions enter
legal contract with sub-contracting into politics. The industry must be
are 97- trade unions labour-only people that the latter pubhpaUy owned and democratiQpwa&ng in the 2g-Goun~ were not carrying out the legal and cally run. There must be a fined
t*ea m 1906 with a combined industrial requirements of the con- labour force and powers to enforce
At t h e
membership of 364,000, accord tract And had the requirements national agreements.
»g* ttf»gt»*vey made b y t H e Re- been carried out the men would
search Service of tine Irish Con- have been taking home less money
gress of Trade Unions.
This than had they been Working on an
represents
grease of 36,000 organised site with guaranteed
TV"ONE of the Labour Parties
o r l U j e r c^nt a/}, cQmpaf
with rates.
in either side of the Border
l a w MjWw a. similar survey, reAre the unions doing enough
had set about putting into
turned a trade union member- to taekle the problem?
Well we start from the fact that practice the principles of James
ship of 328,000. These figures
show tKef continuing growth of the building trade owing to mobil- Connolly, said Mr. Gerry Pitt
the opganaaed- wwking-olass in ity of the work etc. has always speaking recently to the DunIreland a trend wiueh has im- been under-organised and even to- Laoire branch of the Labour
day we have not convinoed enough
portant political implications.
workers that we can do it on Party under the chairmanship
Irelanfrhaa 56 m <jent ot wage modem lines. There is too big a of Mr. Vincent McDowall.
and salary workers organised . in gap between the men on the job
His own Republican Labour
trade unions, as compared with and the union officials. Even I feel- Party, which had had such sweepBritain* (40 per Mint), Wert Germany it, though I have worked in build- ing success in the recent Six(32 p«r c o t ) , Prance (23 per cent), ing all by life except for a spell County
local elections,
had
Netherlands (3<J per cent) and the in the merchant navy. I go down attempted to bring together again
M A . (35 pes aeoX). Clearly trade to a site to settle something or the republican and the socialist
aalon consciousness and oiganisa- other and I ' know that t h e lads sides of Connolly in relation to the
tiOD is strong in Ireland.
say "hore he comes again in bis practical issues of the 1900s in
Well over halt the membership ofi suit and driving his car." I think Belfast today.
toad* unions in the Republic are that the unions have failed to
In doing so they had shown up
aupwli crti in the six general' unions negotiate a decent wage for a work- the fallacious claim of the Nor(Mate Transport, Workers' Union of' ing week similar to other indus- thern Ireland Labour Party leaderBNiandt A.T.ChW-.U., the Federation
aO ifcuwlf.WOrkeM, the Irish Women
Workers' Union and the Marine Prat
VmUm>• The Irish "Transport and
atnefMl Workers' Union alone, with,
MMI0 members, represents almost
FILL I N T H M FOMM
two-fifths (39 per cent) of the trade
Please send me full particulars of how I can join the
onkxfc membership: in the 28rCoux)r
' tlM< These general unions organise
Connolly Association.
manual workers and white-collar
warkan. There are 46 other unions
Name
oflgMtaieg manual workers with a
membenOiip of 7B£Q0, and among
Address
thnss are 26 purely craft unions with
30*00, mambera.
Ot the M unions in the 26-Count.Wjs, 77 of them are affiliated to the
Cut out and post to 283 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.I.
Ii ish Congress of Trade Unions.
of

IRSCANB LEADS
EUROPE

TRADE UNION

FITT SPEAKS

JOIN TN» CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION

moment it is difficult to live on a
flat rate of 40 hours and men waste
their energies and their leisure
time working for enough money to
live on. Our objects must be to
change this. It is not good enough
to opt out of responsibility and allow apathy to overcome us because
the Labour Government has n o t
kept its election promises but has
even turned to attacking trade
union rights.
The answer is to
take an active part in the running
of the branches and to help change
things.
We cannot alter things
overnight but one basic thing that
history has taught us, and that the
future cannot alter, is that you
cannot get anything for nothing
and the labour-only boys pay for
their "freedom" through the nose
in the- long term. Other lads get
out and try to do our side of it by
organising sites and this is n o t
easy in the present situation

BRITAIN'S

LARGEST

UNION TO DEBATE
IRELAND
the Transport & General
WHEN
Workers'
Union,
Britain's
largest, meets for its biennial conference at the Empress Ballroom,
Blackpool, on July 10th, it will have
four resolutions on Ireland before
it.
This is an indication of the campaign that is developing in the British trade union and labour movement.

DUNtAOIRE

Irish Democrat

Irish T.U.C.
to set up
new Council

^283 GRAYS INN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.I

T H E Irish Congress of Trade
1
Unions at its recent annual
conference in Portrush unanimously adopted a resolution
calling for workers' participation in the management of industry. It was moved by Mr.
John Swift, veteran leader of
the Irish Bakers' Union, whose
last Congress it was after 51
years in the Labour Movement.
Mr, Swift said' that Irish trade
unionism needed a new aim and this
resolution might provide it. They
had not enough power as yet to
secure and maintain a social order
wherein workers could exercise their
true dignity and thus make strikes
not only unnecessary but irresponsible. At present they had a system
of management in which workers
had no say. "ThSs survival of
feudalism in economic life must
change," Mr. Swift said. As well
as passing this important resolution Congress decided to hold a special conference on the subject of
industrial
democracy
in
the
autumn where the whole subject will
be gone over.

WELL SAID AND
TIMELY

1N

executive report
which
favoured industrial unionism as
a long-term aim was also passed
unanimously, but not before Mr.
Resolution No. 207, from Branch Jack Cassidy of the Workers' Union
No. 1/37, urges "the Labour Party of Ireland implied that there would
conference to call upon the Labour be no immediate merger between the
Transport Union and the
Government to end the partition of Irish
W.U.I. He declared that it would
Ireland."
be "a long haul." The principle of
A second resolution from Branch the merger was excellent, but Mr.
No. 1/139 "deplores the unjust and Cassidy stressed that conviction at
unnatural partition of Ireland . . . the top must first penetrate to the
recognises that partition was cre- shop
floor.
ated by the 1920 Government of IreMr.
Ruadhri
Roberts,
general
secland Act, Conference asks the Labour Government to repeal this T " retary, proposed an executive resoAct, believing it to be a blot on lution urging public enterprise as
the conscience of decent British one of the principal ways of
achieving full employment. With
people."
the advent of foreign industries to
The demand for an enquiry into Ireland he said that there was need
abuses in Northern Ireland is con- for the effective development of
tained in resolutions from branches Irish-based industry. Otherwise we
1/761 and 9/79.
were facing a future in which the
We understand that an emer- Irish people would have lost all
gency resolution calling for fhe control over their own economy.
One characteristic of public
removal of the ban on the Republienterprise, said Mr. Roberts, was
can clubs has also been, sujpitted.
In previous years six-county dele- t M # ft was oontjAjj} t n m within
gates have saoeeeded in Bpwrenting the 8tate, Its M M * wen availfor . reinvestment wlth.n
Irish resolutions being voted on. But able
this year the case-for an enquiry 4s
strengthened, since Oils is now
the policy of the Northern Ireland
Labour Party.
not thoee whose right of ownership
new ( h u e them ttt power to take
decisions. Other resolutions called
for a «Hiour
WfliMirt holidays, wage Increase* fer tower-paid
ship that they could build a woHiere and redundancy and sergenuine democracy in the North vice pay.
while ignoring the questions raised
\ NATIONAL council of Labour
by the Border. This was to stick
is to be set up under the terms
one's head in the sand, for' to try of another resolution. It will conand ignore partition was to ignore sist of the Congress, the Itlsh
the real cause of the nation's Labour Party and the Northern Iretroubles and to avoid laying the land Labour Party and it will work
blame for those troubles on the to secure better expression of the
real villain of the piece, British in- political interests of the trade union
terference in Irish affairs.
movement. It will concern itself
"IB i'l'MJSH Britain should leave with economic and social policies for
Ireland to the Irish or, while full employment, the extension of
Britain did keep a finger in the public enterpriset and improved pubIrish pie, there should be the lic services. Its alms will, .Include
same political rights and freedoms "the planned use of all material and
in the 8ix Counties as. existed in human resources."
the rest of tjje United Kingdom,
There was a rebuff for the ConMr. Pitt said
gress Executive in relation to its proThe Irish economy today, North posals for recommended trade union
and South, was mainly controlled legislation. The Executive was
from Britain, Washington and given authority to pursue talks with
Zurich, not by Irishmen, and to all the Department of Labour on this
intents and purposes we had to matter but the proposal for the injump on the capitalist-string. At troduction of negntlet^fc licences
present too many working-class for industrial union groups, with its
people supported the Conservative consequent Invalidation of IndiParties in both parts of Ireland. vidual trade union licences, was reWe must convince them that it is ferred back to the Executive. Every
in their interests to support us, he delegate who spoke sharply opposed
said
withdrawal of Individual licences as
An Important step in this would being, devices to cripple the Indebe working-class pressure to secure pendence of smaller unions and to
improvement In the welfare ser- prevent the formation of any new
vices in the south; for until these unions.
are more In line with the north
The Congress was marked by a
there will be a major obstacle in high level of debate and by a prothe way of winning northern In- nounced radicalism of economic and
dustrial workers to becoming part political view on the part of the
an All-Ireland Republic.
delegates.
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Y y H A T Mr. Cathal Goulding
said at Bodenstown was
well said and timely.
Ireland must be kept out of
the Common Market at all costs.
While there is no danger that
the people would wish to remain in it once they had tasted
its fruits, there is a danger that
the country would be so depopulated and cosmopolitanised
that it would take generations
to restore it.
At the same time there should
be no illusions that staying out
in defiance of British pressure
leads to a bed of roses.
It much more likely leads to
another trade war.
And the
very fact that England holds six
Irish counties makes the position of the twenty-six economically difficult. The most industrialised part is in foreign
hands.
This means that the Irish in
Britain must d o everything they
ean to prevent Britain from entering E.E.C. either. To do that
will give the Irish movement a
breathing space in which to
demolish the border and create
an Ireland able to stand up to
outside pressure.
A f e w years ago a number of
Irish organisations in Britain,
on the foolish advice of the
former Taoiseaoh, Mr. Sean
Lemass, advised the Irish in
Britain to vote f o r t h e party
NMt stood for the Common
Market.
It is a welcome sign of the
times that no s u s h b a d advise

Strange story
j ^ MAN taken into Garfla custody -dies in .jail <and is
afterwards found to 4t*ve thirteen fractures of the ribs.
An extraordinary story.
And the coroner's Jury, told before hand that it would be illegal
for them to eensure anybody,
brought in an open verdict—there
wa6 not sufficient evidence to 6ay
how the deceased, a Cork City
seaman named O'Mahoney, met his
death.
Either it was in a bar where he
was drinking, or it was in the
police barracks.
I F it was in the bar, then the
Guards took him in as a drunk
when he was a desperately sick
man, and believing him to be
drunk, secured no medical attention.
Nobody will ever know the true
facts of the case, but one simple
administrative rule would prevent
any such case occurring again.
It is that any person found incapable, either from drink, or
drugs or anything else, should be
examined by a doctor within a
stated time of admission into the
barracks. If the trouble is due to
pay
the
narcosis he should
fxamlnation fee; if he is sick the
examination should be free.
And
doubt.

then there would be

no

"JJOW the ructions over the
decision of British Railways to allow private contractors to do railwaymen's work
at the new huge depot at York
Way, King's Cross, will end it
is impossible at the time of
writing to say.

Six months 6 -

has been issued this time, and
this can only be because more
knowledge has brought more
wisdom.
There are a number of friends
of Ireland who, from a mistaken
notion that socialism being international, any and every "international" development must
be good. Every effort should be
made to dissuade them from a
belief which if put into practice
will be disastrous not only to
us but to them. The responsibility to understand the implications of the E.E.C. as the
successor of Hitler's new order,
lies especially on the shoulders
of leaders and legislators.
While trying to keep Britain
out, the Irish in Britain should
at the same time insist that if
Mr. Brown reaches the point of
negotiations with the Six, then
not one tittle of
Britain's
solemn obligation to Ireland
shall be abrogated.
We are tired of signing treaties which Britain tears up
whenever iher interests dictate
it.

It is admitted that the men
were not consulted over the decision, nor of the decision to close
other depots, and dismiss men who
have been on the railway for years,
while giving their jobs to the employees of private enterprise.
Naturally the N.U.R. objects.

\o

Wedding
ATR. WILSON brought nothing
-L*-1- home from Paris. He expostulated to General de Gaulle on
all the benefits England could be
expected to get from joining EEC,
and how anxious he was to get
them for her. But he could not
show what benefits France would
get. And no wonder, for America's
orders to Britain are to join EEC
and cut France's throat.
So the
General went on saying "Non.
Non."

It is to be hoped that British
Railways will have the sense to
give in.

The railwaymen are prepared to
serve the community by working at
their traditional jobs, modified by
agreement as is required ; it is
British railways who serve the profit and convenience of sectional
capitalist interests encroaching on
what Parliament intended to be a
public service.
It is strange that when workers
threaten strike they are always
"sectional interests," but nobody
bothers about the community when
it is a matter using local authorities community ^powers to make
compulsory purchase fox property
developers. Big business and industry is not sectional. Oh. No.
Nor the profit it makes.
It is
handed straight back to the community, moryah.

S P I L L A G E

© \ R I V E R
L E E
/ <ORK Harbour Board is to take
^
action against those responsible for the extensive spillage of
oil which may lead to the cancellation of the inter-nation Regatta
next month.
There have been serious leakages
into the River Lee.
This fresh pollution incident
seems to indicate that it is time
that the Government took off its
kid gloves in handling the owners,
transporters and users of petroleum.
The market price of all products
should be based on the cost of
maintaining amenities, and no producer should be allowed to cut his
costs by the destruction of the
amenities of the community.

Text ol the resolution
r

B U T at least they should spare
the public some of their more
nauseating
anti-worker
propaganda. One of their spokesmen said
that the duty of British Railways
was to serve the community not
the railwaymen.

O I L

J^HE following is the text of
the resolution which was
passed overwhelmingly at the
public demonstration called by
the Connolly Association in
Trafalgar Square, London, on
J u n e 18th, 1967.
It was proposed by Mr. Joseph
Deighan and seconded by Mr.
Robert Rossiter.
WHEREAS the past year has
seen an encouraging increase in
the activity and influence of the
Republican and Labour Movement
in Ireland,
And WHEREAS the greatest obstacle to this favourable development remains the partition of the
country and the maintenance of a
dictatorial regime in six northeastern counties,
And WHEREAS partition has
had so unbalancing an effect on
Irish economic life that Irish Governments have not felt strong
enough to preserve the time-tested
policy of "Sinn Fein," that is economic and political self-reliance, in
the face of the Common Market,

WORLD COMMENTARY

This meeting of Irishmen and
women and their friends in London therefore CALLS on the
British Government.
1. To provide the people of Ireland with a democratic path to
unity by stating its willingness
to withdraw British troops and
relinquish all claim to Irish soil.
2. To move i m m e d i a t e l y
through powers reserved under
Article 75 of the Government of
Ireland Act to ensure that civil
rights in the six counties of
Northern Ireland are at least as
extensive as in Britain.
3. To instruct the Northern
Ireland Government to withdraw
the ban on the Republican Clubs.
4. To ensure that Ireland has
the right to choose voluntarily
whether to join the E.E.C. or not,
by undertaking, in the event of
Ireland's wishing to stay out,
that Britain will perform her
clear duty to secure for Ireland
terms no less favourable than for
New Zealand and other countries
whose economies have been
tailored to Britain's needs.

By PAT DEVIME

A SAD BAY FOR ISRAEL
J ^ A S T month's Commentary,
with Vietnam in mind and
U Thant, secretary-general of
the United Nations, stating that
the third world war had started
there, appears to have been
superseded by the war in the
Near East.
Vietnam tended to be conveniently forgotten with the American
bombers blasting and burning to
their hearts' content under the
cloak of the Israel crisis.
The Near East crisis which had
been bubbling for years Was-brought
to a head by the unannounced blitzkrieg launched by Israel's rulers on
Egypt and other Arab countries.
In so acting, undoubtedly they
took instructions from flrltajq and
America who had already been
arming them with the most up-todate weapons as a preliminary to
launching them into the Wellorganised
bltizkrieg.
Egyptian
accusations that the Israeli Government merely carried out plans
prepared by American military men
are surely right.
T H E Arab countries, headed by
Egypt, had a stonewall case for
their protests at this aggression in
which the Imperialists made -the
Israeli ruling class their cM*»».
They have not yet secured the return to their homeland of the Arab
refugees expelled in 1M8- It must
never be forgotten that Israel was
carved out of Arab lands, and that
the westerners who wept tears for
the Jews persecuted by Hitler had
built up and tolerated Hltlerism.
Nor did they offer their own territory to the survivors but planted
them on the Arabs.
But the wild statements in Egypt
about wanting to wipe Israel up,
however well they oould be understood in a situation created by Imperialism, undoubtedly aggravated
the situation, and provided the imperialists with the excuse to push
Israel into the fray.
The Egyptians went down with
astonishing quickness.
And the
Israeli people now Join in the rejoicing. But really it is a sad day

for Israel. And the day is not that
far distant when the mass of
decent democratic Jewish people
pass judgment on the leaders who
have sullied their proud record as
a people who never oppressed
another, however much they were
oppressed themselves.
Their desire to have security in
a world of persecutors and bigots
must be understood. Nobody wishes
to see Israel destroyed—but recent
actions must have brought the
whole Arab world near to it. And
they should thtok of that when they
gloat. The Orangemen may profess
to believe that one Unionist is
worth t^ree Nationalists: but there
are three times as many Nationalists! There are three million Jews
in the Arab world—but there are
60 million Arabs!
IMPERIALt8T INTEREST
With its vast oil wealth and
strategic lines Of commiirilcatlon.
the Middle East has long been a
cockpit of imperialist rivalry, with
the sheiks and stfltans and kings
acting a s puppets, Striving to keep
their peoples in subjection for .imperialism.
However, there has been a great
rise in anti-imperialist and socialist urettTity. Hiag Ptecwk, at one
time -the puftd-up King of Bgypt,
was kicked out of the country by
an aroused people. For a period
the country was in the throes of
big power manoeuvring until finally President Nasser became the
head of the government.
From then until now the people
of Egypt have made rapid progress,
the Aswan Dam was built in spite
of American and British sabotage.
The Suez Canal was taken over by
Egypt herself despite British.
French and Israeli conspiratorial
war in 1986 whloh resulted in the
death of hundreds of Egyptians
And it has been acknowledged that
Egypt runs the Cfcnal better than
Britain did. In spite of all talk of
Egyptian Inefficiency.
The people of Algeria succeeded
in battle in tarciag the French to
quit their country.
In Syria Socialists and Commun-

ists are .part of a great national
liberation movement with a progressive government that is curbing
the power of the millionaire monopolists.
In Jordan and Saudi Arabia and
in the Yemen the kings and sultans
and sheiks are in a precarious position, on the way out but for the
military intervention of Britain.
Surely this Is enough to show how
the oil mUllonaires hate Nasser and
the national liberation forces that
have emerged.
It is regrettable that in all this
long struggle of the people against
the profiteering exploiters, successive Israeli governments ha*e been
on the side of imperialism.
U N O. DI8OU88IONS
The United Nations Assembly is
meeting as I complete this article,
so I canndt give the facte Of Its
discussions on the Middle Cast.
However, I am surfe there can be
no permanent peace in the Kltddle
East or the woftd If the aggressor
is allowed to hold on to the spoils.
tT.N.O. must be emphatic in its
demand that Israel withdraw all Its
forces from the countries she has
occupied. It must be made clear
that aggression does not pay and
will not be allowed. Only on such
a basis can there be fruitful discussion of the Issue involved in bringing peaceful relations bfetwten
Arabs and Israelis for the solution
of the refugee problem, recognition
of Israel, and whatever navigational rights require adjustment.
VIETNAM
Some U.8. military experts, according to the "Irish Times" <June
18th) are urging that the United
States show a bit more audacity of
the type shown by Israel and get
similar results In Vietnam.
Oeneral Westmoreland, U.S. commander In Vietnam, wants to Increase the tempo and scope of
bombing. He urges an Increase of
six divisions or Its equivalent for
reinforcement of the U.S. Marines
in the northernmost part of South
Vietnam, where U.S. Marines with
three Army brigades and various
Vietnamese elements are on the

defensive.
He also wants two or three divisions along the Cambodian border
and in .the Mekong River delta and
four divisions to add to the forces
in South Vietnam
Reports of the bombing of Vietnam show that the united States
is determined to wipe out Vietnam if necessary to achieve victory. A continuation of this attitude. could bring about the third
world war. America must Ae forced
to withdraw before It is too late.
QHINA4B H - f t d M B
In the midst of the present desperate world situation China announces she has expl6ded a hydrogen bomb. This feat emphasise* t h e
great advance In Chinese technical
capacity, less than twenty years
after the defeat of imperialism
It Is Ironical that China,-the largest country In the world with over
600 million population and the technological equal of - the leading
nations of the world Is not y«t a
member of the United Nations.
It Is the United States that prevents Chinese arttrrtwfcm and^matntains the farcfckl position of Formosa with its ten million population being given the Chinese seat
on the Security Council
It is time this farce was ended
and the Chinese Republic given its
rightful place in UM.O.
RHODESIA
The dispatch of Tory Lord Alport
to Rhodesia for new discussions
with the near-Fascist regime of Bud
Smith is further proof—if such were
needed—of Premier Wilson's determination to perpetuate the rule of
the white planters.
Apart from a group of diehard
Tories in this country the peoples
of the world are against the Smith
regime and for equality for ril the
peoples of Africa. Catholic and
Methodist bishops are among the
latest to deplore the actions Of the
Smith caucus.
The British Government, if 1t
wants to be taken seriously, will
have to take action now to end
the Smith regime—by force iT
necessary.
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NEW WARNINGS ON E.E.C. MENACE
DERRY KELLIHER SPEAKS IN CORK CITY
V O T H I N G but a m a j o r social
change could arrest t h e
drift towards national extinction implied by the Irish Government's E.E.C. policy, said
Mr.
Derry
Kelliher,
wellknown Irish chemical engineer,
when he spoke to a recent
meeting of the Cork City Wolfe
Tone Society.
x

Mr. Kelliher, who spoke on the
future of science and technology
in Ireland in the context of E.E.C.
membership, said that such a revolution would be achieved by the
people of Ireland if they rejected
the E.E.C. policy just as they rejecjted the attempt by Fianna Fail to
put the clock back for democracy
in Ireland some years ago by attempting to abolish P.B. so that
they could stay i n office indefinitely.
The most lately effect of Common Market entry on Ireland would
be the run/ down of the industrial
sector of the economy as competition from the foreign industrial
giants became keener under free
trade conditions. The marginal investments which these giants were
at present willing to make In Ireland were really A l y stop-gaps, or
means of exporting unemployment
in times of economic recession. The
only apparent benefit to Ireland
from the Common Market was in

the field of agriculture, but these
benefits would be of doubtful value;
they would accrue progressively to
the holders of larger a n d larger
farms as their smaller competitors
would be driven off the land to
emigrate. Moreover, a predominantly agrarian economy was essentially a colonial economy, which
would put us right back where we
started as a supplier of food to
England.
v

TN order to supplement developments in the native Irish industrial sector the Government
here pursued a policy of offering
financial enticements by way of
subsidies, promises of cheap labour,
etc., to foreign industrialists to set
up in Ireland. Such foreign investments were essentially marginal in character and, moreover,
their development would be conditioned by the amount of profit
accruing to the parent company as
a result of its corporate operations
as a whole. This was to say that
money would be invested where the
maximum profit was obtainable,
without any account being taken
of the broader interests of the
country concerned.
At Whitegate Oil Refinery, for
example, where there was a consortium of companies involved, investment policy was further complicated by the fact that each

tions, Mr. Kelliher said that the
first of these was based on the
assumption of increased awareness
of the techno-economic factors involved in industrial development
spreading throughout Irish industry. Discussing the course of
development of Nitrigin Eireann
Teo. in this context, he pointed out
that, after studying the possibility
of setting up an ammonia based
fertiliser industry from the late
thirties to the early sixties, the
Government had finally selected a
plant which was too small, obsolete
uneconomically located. This was
surely a very poor example of the
increased technological awareness
supposedly possessed by those who
were pressing most strongly f o r
E.E.C. entry.

"There is, obviously, a good case
for the Irish people to practise the
"enlightened self-interest" of the
international monopolists by the
nationalisation of certain industries under a revolutionary polioy
of economic nationalism as part of
an aiternative to Common Market
entry," Mr. Kelliher said.

E.E.C. membership for Ireland
would be a new and more insidious
Act of Union, ,said Mr. Kelliher,
and it must be clearly realised that
the failure to utilise the human resources of the country by the present and former governments was
the basis for t h e confession of
failure implied by the proposal to
enter the Common Market. "No
longer should England, and out-ofdate English industrial practices
serve as the basis for our endeavours.
We should realise t h a t
English industrial
management
practices are redundant, and we
must not allow "experts" from this
tradition of inefficiency guide our
industrialisation efforts in Ireland.
Here in Ireland there is a wealth
of technological know-how waiting
to be tapped by a Government
with a scientific outlook, imbued
with scientific ideas."

EALING with the various arguments which had been put forward to support the proposition
that this country would be able to
compete with the advanced nations
of Europe under free trade condi-

D

T V . PRIEST PRAISES CONNOLLY
we haven't a party Government,
but Government by a small clique
of people supported in power by a
bunch of yes men." Fine Gael had
the "germ" of a policy for a just
society in some of its publications,
but it seemed to be largely windowdressing and many people in that
Labour
since. Is the Church gettiw * partyrdid not accept it.
was a very conservative party in
worried about the way
many ways and had little idea of
going, people.'.ask?
how to really apply James Consome of the clergy art.
more ot them are alarmed about nolly's philosophy in the context of
the policies of economic integration today.
TT1ATHER O'CONNOR'S idea was
with Britain now being pursued.
* that we should have "economic
There Is little real democracy in democracy" in Ireland, with the inthis country, said Fr. O'Connor. dustries or factories run by the
Fianna Fail, the ruling party, has people employed in them. This was
little idea where It is going. "They an essential prerequisite for overjust make up their policy as they coming the sense workers had of
go along," he said. "At the moment being mere cogs in a machine over
83
* ••
ISBMfc.

ALF of Ireland must have been
looking at t h e popular "Late
Late Show" on Irish television
during the month when Father
Fergal O'Connor. OUR, made h i s
astonishing attack an the country's
political set-up. Certainly half the

H

mm

which they had no control. In this
context Fr. O'Connor referred to
the views of Connolly and Marx.
"We must not be mealy-mouthed
and afraid to discuss the ideas of
these men and to recognise the permanent relevance of much of what
they had to say."..
He had much more to say besides
and he even succeeded in silencing
the irrepressible Gerry Fitt w h o
was on the panel being interviewed
also. This is only just one of the
many Indications that the days are
over when the Irish clergy could
legitimately be regarded as a conservative force in Irish politics. In
times of national sell-out by the
p o 1 i t i cal "Establishment" t h e
church in Ireland looks as if It will
be on the side of those seeking to
defend the country.

le of Bantry foreseen

' Oil Ltd-i one of the
d's biggest oil consortiums, goes ahead with its £10
million protect for bulk oQ storage
at Whiddy Island, Bantiy Bajr, more
and'more Irish people are having
misgivings about the p r o j e c t . A
conference of Irish hoteliers in
Killarney has condemned It because
of the threat of oil pollution, and
even the Bantry people, who are
benefiting from the construction
wort at the moment, are beginning
to ask whether a project which wi}l
give jobs for only 80 men eventually
and which brings no other benefit
to th* Irish economy, is really
worth while.
The ease against, the til terminal
was trenchantly put in a letter to
the papers from an ejc-merchant
navy skipper who had served
aboard oil tankers, Mr. Dei-mot
Clarke of Dublin. Oil spillage Is
inevitable he says, as anyone who
has worked on tankers knows. Pipes
burnt; connections break loose: rest,
dues leak and countless accidents
happens
tT»HE disaster of the Torrey Can• V yon did not affect the Irish
coast; the prevailing westerly winds
had been our salvation, It is, however. these same westerlies which
would trap forever the combined
spillages of oil inside of Bantry Bay.
Bantry Bay. by virtue of this oil
terminal, was even now doomed to
pollution. As a fishing and tourist
centre Its time had run out. Maybe
the handful of menial pouts offered
to local people would be oonalderrd
enough, but the even greater peril

to the entire west coast of Ireland
should concern everyone.

be driven Into every bay, and there
trapped.

The south-west coast of Ireland,
for all its rocks and islands and indentations, is almost devoid of
navigational aids. It is not a regular shipping area and has never been
developed. It is known amongst
mariners as a most inhospitable
area. Should a tanker be shipwrecked, as sooner or later one will
be, the westerly prevailing winds,
combined with the northerly drift of
the Gulf Stream, will inexorably deposit oil along tbe entire west
coast. Oil caught by the wind, will

T T is a fair warning. The Gulf
Oil
monopoly
incidentally
bought the land on Whiddy Island
at bargain prices; nor are they required to pay a n y tonnage or
harbour dues' to the State because
they are developing their own harbour facilities, not using existing
ones. If the terminal gets established, of course, there is nothing
to stop some enterprising T.D. proposing a motion in the Dail that
woujd levy any special taxes on
" ; ooil being stored and transhipped.
the

The Cork Wolfe Tone Society intends holding further meetings oh
the Common Market in the near
future and they will reproduce Mr.
Kelliher's lecture in pamphlet
form

CARPET FOR
STORMONT

an embarrassment
O"'I! forWhat
Captain Terence O'Neill!
Top London architects and designers Hubbard Ford chose a oarpet for the new slx-oounty representatives building now going up in
Mayfair. .
|ts colour? Green, bad enough
in all oonsoienee. But worse than
that, green bordered with gold.
-

*

,

It would only require some misadventurous waiter to drop a few
boiled- potatoes, or • cauliflower on
it, and there would be the hated
Republican colours, leering up at
the assembled orangemen.
We understand that on striot Instructions from Captain O'Neill ths
colours ans now to be I'pale blue and
ohampagne"—so now they oan sing
"give 'em a dose of the Orange and
Blue" without being mad* liars of!

v

GIVING PUBLIC MONEY AWAY
f H E extent of the DuMIn Government's assistance to private
be gauged
the
report o* An Foras Tionseal,
the body rosponstals for distributing
public money by way of grants for
new industries, wMoh tHscroud that
sinoe it was estabMstisd in KM It
hat approved grants amounting to
Ctt million for some tt* mm industrial projerts. These Industries were
estimated to h a w provided work for
* M » works** (*34M males and
1 MM female*) and ths total cap Ital Investment Involved is estimated
ss
mill ten.
These figures show that to make
a Job for each worker a capital outlay of some £2,143 was required, and
from public funds the State gave a
free grant of £652 Nothing comes
back to the Stute; nil profits go to

private enterprise, and the State
has no say in how the public money
is spent by having a representative
on board* of directors.
Hie number of new industrial concerns allocated grants was 6fl, and
of th^se 49 were foreign. Including
Id German, 11 British, 11 American,
four Dutch, three French and four
others.

and Its owner Mr. Verolme recently
said In Cork that he would be looking for more money.
When an industrial undertaking
Is located In the Western Areas a
cash grant can be made from public funds of up to two-thirds of the
fixed assets, which cover factory
site, buildings, machinery and
equipment. Every encouragement
Is thus given to the country's free
enterprise undertakings, and for
those who-boast the export effort
there are still further and very
generous aids by way of relief from
taxation, and so on.
As a tailpiece, It can be noted that
out of a list of the 50 main Irish
registered companies whose shares
are quoted in the Dublin Stock Exchange, 18 of them made a total net
profit In 1965 of some £20,000.000.

PLOTS ASSAULT
ON

FRANCHISE

T OTS of back-bench T.D.s in
J
Leinster House are getting
worried
about
the
flying
rumours
that
Fianna
Fail
shortly intends to make another
attack on P.R. It is all Da^v «v
getting ready for the Common
Market, when "strong government" will be needed to enforce
the dictates of tHe Treaty of
Rome on a recalcitrant Irish
people.
But what suits the top men in
Fianna Pail and Fine Gael does not
necessarily suit the backbencher in
the ranks. Fianna Fall and Fine
Gael want to do away with multimember constituencies. They want
one deputy for each constituency as
in Britain, which means that people
can be elected who represent less
than half the voters, and which
would give the big parties a glorious
opportunity to gerrymander constituencies when they carve up the
country Into single-member seats.
Under such a system the leaders
of the parties have big enough
majorities as it is to be reasonably
sure of getting elected, but not so
the less prominent T.D.S. Hence the
build-up of back-bench opposition
to going over to single-seat constituencies.
nVTOW it is reported that Fianna
-L* Fail are thinking of an alternative plan. This is to retain the P.R.
system as it is, but to give the main
parties a "bonus" of extra seats,
filled by people who are nominated
by them and not elected at all, so
that the resulting government will
be strong enough to do whatever
it wants without reference to the
' electorate. Tttfe.'ls a variant of the
so-called "party list" system of election which exists in West Germany
—not exactly a model democracy—
and which received an approving
editorial in the "Irish Press" the
other week.
It is a bad sign when governments and political parties attempt
to change the rules of the political
game like this to suit themselves.
In Ireland such changes are aimed
at the Labour Party, Republicans
and other existing minority groups.
What Fianna Fail tad Fine Gael
fear is that these minority groups
of today will threaten their own
hegemony tomorrow.

WHEN
CAME TO
IRELAND
g U R O P E came to Ireland
during the month of June
when the President of Czechoslovakia stopped at Shannon
Airport for a short period while
en route to the Montreal Fair.
But since Ireland has no diplomatic relations with this European Socialist State, no Minister
of State received him at the
airport.
So meagre was Ireland's links with this country
that the airport authorities did
not even possess a Czechoslovakian flag to fly in his honour
—it had to be borrowed from
Britain!
The Czech President however, did
not seem to be concerned with the
Irish Government's attitude. During
his brief stay he made a statement
paying tribute to the Irish fight for
national freedom, and pointed out
the opportunities that existed for
the development of mutually advantageous trade between his
country and ours.
His visit, apart from a Telefis
Eireann news picture of his arrival,
received only the minimum of treatment in the daily Press, and no
comment whatsoever from Government sources on the. willingness of
Czechoslovakia to develop trade.
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TINY ISLAND T O DEFY LONDON DICTATORS
THE OIL
RACKET

FIANNA FAIL

separate member of the consortium
'would have to have an interest in
the particular development before
it would be sponsored. Irish technologists at Whitegate had in fact
put forward several projects which
would have been of considerable
benefit to our economy, only to
have these shelved because the
companies forming the consortium
could invest their money more profitably in other sectors of their
world-wide financial empires. The
ruthlessness with which cost control was pursued could be shown by
a big oil company with large Irish
interests recently awarding a contract for a tanker to a Japanese
company which could have been
built at Rushbrooke at a marginally higher cost.

THE IRISH DEMOCRAT
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JPHE n e w s that the A r a b s
have cut off Britain's oil
supplies,
and
the
British
motorist, God bless him, is
going to pay more f o r his
petrol, sends my mind
acalculating.
What, I say to myself, ought the
price of petrol to be?
In a free market it would fetch
up to the price at which it could
be made in England. It takes
53,000 cubic feet of hydrogen to
convert one ton of coal into oil.
This would come from another ton
of coal. And if it could be done for
anything less than the five bob a
gallon motorists are paying, then
doubtless I.C.I, or some other big
company would do it.
p i VERYBODY
knows
that
' J Britain
doesn't pay
the
Arabs anything like five shillings a
gallon. At one time the British
monopolies sited their refineries
near the oil fields. But later they
judged that it was safer to pay expensive British Labour and refine
in Britain; they kept out of the
way of the national liberation
fronts, and developed the byproducts. But either way let us say
that half the price is taxation;
and more of the remainder is profit
to the refiners. The Arabs are left
with a very small price.
Why can't the Arabs get the full
five shillings a gallon for the petrol that comes out of their country? First they are not allowed to
refine it themselves. Second, those
who extract it are foreign-owned
oil companies who want to bring
it to Britain as cheaply as possible.
O U T the British motorist, God
^ bless him, pays just as much
for his petrol as he would if it was
refined in Araby and bought a t
the proper market price in Britain.
Why? Because the difference is
taken by the Government in taxation.
And what does the Government
do with the taxes once it has got
them? Spend the money on guns
and bombs and tanks to send out
to its bases in the near east in
order to scare the Arabs into still
allowing their oil out at a cheap
rate.
That is known as imperialism ! A
vicious circle that keeps the Arabs
impoverished
and the British
always on edge with crisis after
crisis. And if Imperialism was
abolished, the British motorist,
God bless him, would ehjoy his
Sunday drive with a clear conscience and not a penny the wdrse
off!

CHANNEL ISLES SPURN

J ^ N island with a population of only 500 people is thinking seriously of refusing to
accompany Mr. Harold Wilson and his friends on the suicide trip into the European
Common Market.
Its name is Sark, and in company with the other Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man it is
not part of the United Kingdom,
and comes directly under the
Crown.
r

PHE Channel Islanders are still
-1- bitter at the way Winston
Churchill cynically a b a n d oned
them to the Nazis during the war,
and they know exactly what the
promises and assurances of British
Governments are worth.
As an illustration of the current
of public opinion now running in
the islands the "Irish Democrat"
reprints the editorial from the
"Island Sun" a well-produced
thirty-two page weekly which is regarded as a sure barometer of
opinion.
Fianna Fail please note: If Sark
with 500 people can summon the
back-bone to stay out, what about
Ireland with three million in the
south and a million and a half in
the north?

Naturally the Secretary protested. £22 19s. I d . for a yard of
wire and a few minutes work!
What he got back from the post
"fflce was such a good tract on
how to make money that we ofTer
" to readers of the "Irish Democrat."
Dear Sirs—Thank you for your
letter of the 0th June.
I am
'frald that I must confirm that
the charge ot a year's rental In

says that to make any special
arrangements for Sark—and that
obviously means the other Islands
which have similar status—would
mean a lot of trouble for Britain
and the six.

EDITORIAL
T IS high time that the
Channel Islands started talking back to the British Government about the Common Market
—and about where we stand in
the U.K.
Britain's attitude to us has been
growing more and more bossy.
And nobody in authority here
seems to answer back. Never was
there more of a need for plain
speaking.
Consider the facts.
Once upon a time, Home Secretary, Roy Jenkins, assured us that
the Channel Islands would have
freedom of action if Britain
joined the E.E.C.

I

That is a long way from what
Mr. Jenkins told us. It is a long
way too from those 900 years of
"free association" between the
Channel Islands and the British
Crown which we heard so much
about last year.
In the fine old imperialist tradition Britain seems quite prepared to walk all over our
cherished rights and privileges.
Why? Simply, it seems, because
it is "a lot of trouble" to preserve
them.

This is followed by a letter
from Sir Philip Allen, Permanent
Under-Secretary for the Home
Department, warning us that the
chances of getting any special
provisions for these Islands from
the E.E.C. countries is "remote."
Now, during a visit to Sark on
Friday, that same Sir Philip lets
the cat right out of the bag. He

Has anyone in the Islands had
the courage to tell Sir Philip and
his chief that we don't see ourselves as an inconvenient slice of
the old country? Have they reminded Whitehall t h a t these
islands were never colonial conquests? Have they drawn attention to our charters which are
centuries older than the Treaty of
Rome?

AT THE MARKET CROSS
A CCORDING to Professor P. M.
Raup of Wisconsin University,
British entry into the European
Common Market would throw a disproportionate burden on poorer
families in less prosperous districts.
The change in cereal prices, he
said, would have twice as much
effect on United Kingdom producers
as on any country affected by the
•Community.^-ir & it
rPHE twenty-six county Government has neiWr stopped telling
the Irish farmers of the lovely
prices for cattle they woijld get once
Britain had dragged Ireland into
the E.E.C.
But for some strange reason they
never told them that their feeding
stuffs would rise in price astronomically !
Why the coyness?
S
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REAL debate is taking place in
Ireland on the subject of entry
into the Common Market.
A co-ordinating committee has

advance is correct As you will
be aware, this requirement w a s
introduced in July of last year
and Is a conditon of service for
all new and removing customers.
This new condition is one of the
measures designed to strengthen
the economy and reduce national
purchasing power which was announced by the Prime Minister in
the House of Commons on the
20th July, 1966. At that time
there were two courses open to
us. We could have tried to economise on the maintenance and
development of the main network
but this would have worsened
the quality of service and interferred seriously with our longer
term expansion plans. The only
practical alternative was to limit
the demand for connection to the
system. We could have done this
selectively but a n y selective
scheme would inevitably have
been complicated and have entailed discrimination of some
kind. We therefore chose t h e
simpler and more equitable course
of increasing initial rental payment. Hie soundness of our iecision U reflected in t h e facts
that our July measures have contained demand to the extent that

THE TIME TO START TALKING BACK IS NOW. CHANNEL
ISLANDERS WILL FIND IT
HARD TO FORGIVE THEIR
REPRESENTATIVES IF THEY
DO NOTHING TO ASSERT OUR
INDEPENDENCE AT
THIS
CRUCIAL MOMENT.

bfen established on which Sinn
Fein, the Wolfe Tone Society, the
Irish Workers Party and others are
represented.
Over a hundred thousand leaflets
are being distributed, and a pamphlet is being issued in many thousands of copies.
ft

-ft

ft

TPHE result of the Republican and
Socialist lead on this vital
question is that the menace of the
Common Market is beginning to be
understood in circles which are not
quick to move politically.
The capitalist Journal "Business
and Finance" has published the
anti-Market case, and every day
brings evidence of a sharper and
sharper sense of alarm.
As people get to know more about
what is involved they grow more
and more alarmed.

ft ft ft
TN his speech at the Republican
demonstration at Bodenstown,
Mr. Cathal Gouldlng said that the
most urgent task before the Irish
people was the struggle against involvement in the E.E.C.

MRS. HOST EXPLAINS THE FREEZE
'I TOE Connolly Association just
got a telephone bill for £36 9s.
2d. covering two months.
A bit steep you think? They must
have done a terrible lot of telephoning.
Not so. They spent £13 10s. 2d.
of this over a period which Included the busy St. Patrick's night
dance preparatory period.
The remaining £22 19s. Id. was
due to the fact that on leaving 374
Grays Inn Road the Association
lias to -have its number transferred
to the new premises at 283. The
building was already wired for the
previous tenant — and for t h a t
'natter must have had phones In
it since they were invented as it is
about 200 years old.

EEC.

we have been able to keep telephone supply f o r this year at
about last year's level and pegged
the rise in the waiting list. Bearing in mind that the r a t e of
supply has been rising by about
15 per cent a year, our success in
achieving stability In this important sector of our activity, represents a very real contribution to
the relief of the pressure on our
national resourcea
The demand on our resources
comes from existing subscribers
wanting additional lines and
from removing subscribers as well
as from new customers.
Hence
our decision that, for the present,
at least, the new arrangement
should be applied generally.
In effect, therefore,, the Increase
In the Initial rental payment was
akin, as it was intended to be to
putting up the deposit required
under hire purchase. The aggregate amount paid remains the
same, but the arrangements are
discriminatory only in the sense
that any price change is discriminatory.
I hope this will help to put the
higher initial rental payment in
perspective and especially to show
(Continued on page eight)

At last we
have made it
r

P H E total of £500 which we required for the renovation and
equipment of our new premises at
283 Grays Inn Road, has now been
subscribed, and we thank all those
who have contributed. A good part
of the work has been done, but now
that the Trafalgar Square demonstration is over, it is hoped that
members of the Connolly Association will get into touch with the
General Secretary to offer their
services.
Most of the joinery has now been
completed, but there is plenty of
painting to do, and general lugging
and clearing up.
Our best thanks to:—
M. Brennan £1, G. & T. Curran
£2, S. Clarke 12s., W. Anderson £1
10s., T. Lawlor 5s., T. P. Cuddy 3s.,
P. Loftus £1, J. McGinley 10s., Jane
Tate £1 10s., C. Kelly £4, E. Furguson £i, j. & o. Deighan £io, J.
G. Breece 10s., P. O'Sullivan £100,
F. McPeake £10, C. Sullivan «s. 6d.,
Anon. 10s., C. Cunningham £5 16s.
7d.7 P. Devine £1, Office collecting
tin £1 17s. 3d., Bert Edwards £1, G.
O'Reilly N.Y. £8, E. Reckitt £50, E.
O'Dowling £5, T. McNally 10s., P.
Duffy £1, J. Kelly £1, p. Cronin
£1, E. Lenihan £i, W. Parker £5
5s., R. L. Mann £1, J. Argue £1.
Grand total—£500 «s. 6d.

Youth bulletin in Derry
'T'HE Derry Branch of
the
"Young Republican Association" is publishing a fortnightly
bulletin entitled "Spearhead" in
which the intellectual excitement
which prevails among
young
people is well reflected.
Press Officer George Henderson
announces that the Bulletin is

being mailed abroad. If the Editor
takes care to include simple summarised accounts of the struggles
of the common people of Derry
the bulletin will prove extremely
valuable to all those who wish to
distribute facts on the gerrymandered city, and these reports may
well be reproduced in newspapers
with large circulations.

Mr. Behal condemns E.E.C. entry
r

pHE "Irish Democrat" has received a statement over the
name of Mr. Richard Behal,
posted to us in New York on
June 10th. In it he makes strong
criticisms of the proposed entry
of Britain and Ireland into the
E.E.C.
Mr. Behal is a fine patriot whose
views are not necessarily on every
point those of the "Irish Democrat." We publish the statement in
full for the information of o u r
readers:—
STATEMENT
. o
,
„
\ S a political refugee "on the
run" from Ireland I wish to
voice my protest against the latest
application by Britain for membership of the E.E.C.
Britain's true motives and intentions were quite rightly suspected
and turned-down on her first application AlUiough framed In more
humble and agreeable words t h e
fact remains that her basic policies
and Intents are unaltered. For so
long has she been the leading Imperialist and double-dealer In the
world that she Is nigh unable to
adjust herself to honest sharing or
working with any country. Intrigue
and deceit are second nature to
London.
Apart from her connections to
the "Commonwealth" and -other
powers the point of prime concern
to Irish people is that while
Britain piously speechee about
"European unity" she continues to
enforce the partition of Ireland by
armed force In the North (and aleo
by using a puppet Government

based on sectarian lines to cloak
'her aggression), in the
" South
~ 1 she
exerts a control by oppressive economic domination.
When Britain's last application
was rejected she immediately set
about strengthening her hand, one
way was by forcing Ireland into
even closer political and economic
union with her. The Dublin government have no real choice as to
whether they seek membership of
E.E.C. or not, they act as ordered
to by London! The Ireland which
Britain is trying to drag into M . C .
as her "second voice" is in a depressing state. There is a callous
planned attempt to wipe out the
small farming community and to
allow the west of the country to
"die" for capitalist reasons. Both
north and south of Ireland a r e
police states under the protection
of some of the most repressive lews
in existence anywhere. The Special
Powers' and Offences Against The
State Acta
Only a few short years ago many
young Irishmen lost their lives in
action against British forces, hundreds of others were imprisoned in
England, north of Ireland and in
concentration camps In the south.
At present the people and underground organisations are preparing
an economic and military resistance to their oppressors.
Unless the E.B.C. countries wish
a dangerous political mess on their
hands let them say to Britain
"Prove your sincerity by granting
Ireland full economic and political
freedom" Let all be well aware
that the Irish people will fight for
that freedom
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MASTER

M'CRATH

(Lord Lurgan's famous greyhound, which won the Waterloo
Cup in 1868, 1869 and 1871)

CIGHTEEN-SIXTY-EIGHT being the date of the year
Those Waterloo sportsmen did grandly appear
To gain the great prizes and bear them awa'—
Never counting on Ireland or Master McGrath.
On the 12th of December, that day of renown,
McGrath and his trainer they left Lurgan t o w n ;
John Walsh was the trainer, and soon they got o'er,
For the very next day they reached England's shore.

THE SHORES OF AMERICAY
I LL be bidding farewell to the
land of my youth
And the home that I loved so well,
And the mountains grand of my
own native land
I'll be bidding them all farewell.
With an aching heart I will bid
them adieu,
For tomorrow I sail away
O'er th,e raging foam to seek a home
On the shores of Americay.
Sure 'tis not for the love of ths
gold I go
And 'tis not for the love of fame,
Or that fortune bright may shine on
me,
Or give me a glorious name.
Tis not for the love of the gold I go
O'er this weary and stormy sea
But to seek a home for my own true
love
On the shores of Americay.

And when they arrived there in great London town,
Those great English sportsmen they all gathered roun',
And one of the gentlemen gave a "Ha! H a !
Is that the great dog you call Master McGrath?"
Then Lord Lurgan steps forward and says: "Gentlemen,
te there any among ye has money to spend ?
For ye nobles of England I don't give a s t r a w Here's five thousand to one on my Master McGrath."
Then the slips were let loose, and amid a great roar
The greyhounds swept on like waves to the shore
To a dead even break, for Old Erin—go-bragh
Sure they tore round the course, fed by Master McGrath.
We've seen many greyhounds that filled us with pride
In the days that are gone, but it can't be denied,
That the greatest and garnest the world ever saw
Was the champion of champions, oW Master McGrath.

mmy

joy

m«c

rackcn

(Hanged July 17th, 1798)
" M W I S Oft the Belfast mountains I heard a maid oomplain,
A n * s h e vexed the sweet June evening with her heartbroken
&Mlftig, "WO* is m e ! Life's anguish is more than I can dree
Sfoee Homy Joy MaoGraeken died on the gallows tree.
"At PX> ago re he proudly rode and wore a suit of green,
And breve though vain at Antrim his swerd flashing Mgtitfling keen
And when by spies surrounded his band to Slemish fled,
Mtdafttc Info the Cave HUI for to rest a weary head.
"I watched for Him eeeh night as in our oet he slept,
to tfte heather, to MoeArfs Fort, we orept.
came from Greencastle of a good ship anchored high,
»

*

yon wee fountain we met to say good-bye.
love, be Cheerful, for tears and fears are vain/
love, be hopeful, our land shall rise again.'
me ever foodty, he kissed me three times o'er,
' ( M i shall never part us, my love for evermore.'

"tMarnigJK t climbed the Cave Hill, and watched tiU morning Mazed,
And wfce» to ftres had kindled a w n s the lough t gated—
f 'mm M English tender at anchor oft Garmoyle,
»! no seed ship here him away—to France's soil.
" A d # twtee that night a trampling came from the Old Shore Road,
I f i i f e E M s and his yeomen, false Nlblook with them strode.
My father home returning the doleful story told—
he says, 'young Harry Joy for fifty pounds is sold'."
Is it true?" I asked her. "Yes, it is true," she said.
" 9 m to this heart that loved him I pressed his gory head.
Add1 every night, pale, bleeding, his ghost comes to my side—
Kly Harry, my dead Harry, comes to his promised bride."
Now on the Belfast mountains this fair maid's voice is still,
For hi a grave they laid her on high Carnmoney hill;
T l a sad waves beneath her chant a requiem for the dead,
• rebel wind shrieks freedom above her weary head.
—Traditional.

And when I am bidding my last
farewell
The tears like rain will blind
To think of the friends in my own
native isle
And the home I am leaving behind.
For if I am to die in some foreign
range
And be buried so far, far away,
No fond mother's tears will be sheti
o'er my grave.
On the shores of Americay.
And if ever I do return again
My own native land to see,
'Tis there that my friends will meet
me
With smiles they will welcome me.
'Tis not for the love of gold I go
O'er this weary and stormy sea
But to seek a home for myself and
you
On the shores of Americay.

BOOLAVOCUE
I T Booiavogue as the Sun was
setting
O'er the bright May meadows of
SKelmaller,
A rebel hand set the heather
blazing
And brought the neighbours from
far and near,
Then Father Murphy from Old
Kilcormack
Spurred up the ranks with a
rousing cry:
"Arm! Arm!" he cried, "for I've
come to lead yen,
For Ireland's freedom we live or
die."

A
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He led us on 'gainst the common
soldiers,
And the cowardly yeomen we put
to flight
'TWas at the Harrow the boys of
Wexford
Showed Bookey's regiment how men
could fight,
took out for hirelings, King George
of England,
Search every kingdom
where
breathes a slave,
For Father Murphy from County
Wexford

Swejps o'er the land like a mighty
wave.
W6 took Camolin and Enniscorthy,
Artd Wexford storming drove out
our foes
'twas at SliaJbh Coilite our pikes
mere reeking
With the crimson gore of the
beaten Yeos;,
At TuMwrneering and Ballyelfis
Full many a Hessian lay In his gore;
Ah, Father Murphy, had aid come
over
The green flag floated from shore
to shore
At Vinegar Hill, o'er the pleasant
Slaney,
Our heroes vainly stood back to back
And the Yeos at Tuttow took Father
Murphy
And burned his body upon the rack.
God grant you glory, brave Father
Murphy,
And opsn Heaven to all your men!
The cause that called you may call
tomorrow
In another fight for the green again.
—P. J. McCALL

THE WILD COLONIAL BOY
y H E R E was a Wild Colonial Boy, Jack Duggan was his name;
He w a s born and reared in Ireland in a place called Castlemaine.
He was his father's only son, his mother's pride and Joy—
Ah, dearly did those parents love that Wild Coloniftl Boy.
At hammer throwing Jack was great, or swinging a o a m a n ;
He led the boys in aft their pranks frOm dusk to feafly dawn;
At fishin' or at poachin' trout he wao the real MeOoy.
And all the neighbours loved young Jack, the Wild Colonial Boy.
At the early age of sixteen years he left his native home,
And to Australia's sunny land he WAS inclined to room.
He robbed the rich, ho helped the poftt, he tttbbed Judge Metvoy,
A terror to Australia was the Wild Colonial Boy.
For two more years tbie daring youth ran on his wild earner,
With a head that knew ho danger and d heart that knew no
He robbed outright the wealthy squires and their arms he did deitroy,
And woe to all who dared to light the Wild Colonial Boy.
He loved
With his
But If a
He'd get

the |>rairle « \ d the bush where rangers rode along,
gun stuck in Its holster deep he sang a merry song;
foe onoe crossed Ms tree* and sought him to destroy,
sharp shooting sure from Jack, the WiHd Colonial Boy.

One morning on the prairie as Jaek he rode along,
JHistenlng to the mooklng-blrd singing his mocking song,
Out jumped three armed troopers, Kelly, Davis and FHzroy,
They all set out to oapture him, the Wild Oolonial Boy.
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DILETTANTE OR GENIUS?
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J. M. Synge, Collected Works,
Volume II, Prose. Edited by
Alan Price. (Oxford University Press, 55/-).
T

M. SYNGE was an extra• ordinary Jekyll-and-Hyde of a
man. if you knew nothing about
him and tried to imagine what
sort of person lay behind his plays,
my bet is you might have imagined
some swashbuckling extravagant
sort of bohemian, an adventurer
who had knocked about the world
in a dozen different ways before
settling down to write. The truth
is a bit of a come-down. Synge in
fact sprang from an evangelical
landlord family settled in Glenageary. He was delicate in health,
diffident, awkward and timid in the
company of others. In general, one
might say, not a particularly engaging figure. Though he made
such an impression on Yeats that
Yeats made a myth out of his
memory the description that most of
his contemporaries have left of him
is curiously vague, unrevealing, and
on the whole rather uninteresting.
When I think of Synge I am often
reminded of Oliver Goldsmith:—
pJ

Come back
Paddy Reilly
PERCY FRENCH AND HIS
SONGS, by James N. Healy.
The Mercier Press, Cork.
Price 30/-.
1 i ERE is a sincere, well written
' * aocount of the life and times
of a notable figure who despite his
modesty left a remarkable impression upon the Irish scene around the
and of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century.
It is a curious fact that the
country managed to' produce from
amongst its alien ascendancy class
so many who became immersed in
• he lives of the common people: who
lived in, wrote, sang, and very often
led revolutions for their land of
Adoption.

Percy French was one of the
Singers. The family into which he
;
as born looked askance on a
theatrical career for any of its sons.
In his case they succeeded in
making him an engineer but he
Uirew his profession aside to become
a kind of wandering minstrel,
gathering together a unique collection of songs of his own composition
and endearing himself to the
country peopje.
James Healy obviously loves his
subject. French was in decline until
a few people like Healy and the
singer Brendan O'Dowda revived interest. To be sure there were perennial favourites like "Eileen Qge,"
Come Home Daddy Reilly" and the
Mountains of
Mourne"
but
although the songs were sung the
singer was mostly forgotten. French, it appears was capable of
•entertaining solo for two hours at a
stretch with songs, monologues and
lighning chalk sketches. He was
also a fairly good painter in water
colours. A second and important
character emerges in the person of
Houston ColUsson, a young organist *
who later became a clergyman One
gathers that he was responsible for
the music to many of Percy's songs
yet I hate to think that the latter,
himself an adept banjoist, did not
contribute his share in the mustcal
field. Prose and verse are nicely
interwoven in the book, the illustrations fit the mood of the songs and
are by the author; Iri a word the
production is pleasurable all round.
Although I feel sure it is unethical for a reviewer to supplement the
work he 16 reviewing I cannot but
mention a true anecdote about
French. A friend of mine was at the
time a junior cleric in a country
Bank. The then manager was a
friend, of French's and one day the
latter arrived, with a small water
colour painting which he wanted to
post to someone. The manager was
absent, so my friend helped him to
paper, twine, sealing wax etc.
Closing time came and the lad
wanted to. get away, so Percy said,
run f^lqng, IH finish this myself."
The boy left but some Instinct drew
him back later. It was well he returned for Petoy had absentmindedly left the candle alight after
affixing the sealing wax and the
K ink was slowly going on Are,
S.J.C.

Who wrote like an angel
And talked like poor Poll.
And indeed there are several
pieces in this book which are of
very mediocre poor Poll quality.
Articles written for various journals,
a few patches of autobiography,
and a "morbid thing about a mad
fiddler in Paris which I hate." I
suppose it is a service to scholarship
to publish these, but it does not
seem a service to Synge, who did
say, only a few months before he
died, "I do not want my bad things
printed rashly." However this is of
little importance: most of the
writings in this beautifully produced book are of angel standard.
PROSE STYLE
Angel standard doesn't mean
however that
in his secular
writings Synge used a language
that was anything like that extraordinary combination of earthiness and fantasy that went into his
plays. Part of the interest of the
two main works now reprinted in
this handsome new edition, "The
Aran islands" and "In Willow end
West Kerry" is the way in which
they are placed as it were half way
along the line between poor Poll
and angel.
Synge is describing here his first
encounter with the people and conditions that he was to use later as
material for "Riders to the See,"
"The Waytooy," and "In the shadow
of the Olen." It is the entirely unpretentious style of these books that
is their great quality. Synge goes
for no literary effects or flights of
fancy here, and he does not romanticise the peasant. If his earlier
autobiographical sketches were undistinguished it was because he had
little for them in the way of a subject. Here he is setting down in
plain and simple language a world
that had never been described
before, and out of which he was to
make some of the most marvellous
plays in our literature.
The books are therefore doubly
Interesting. First because, since
his imagination had not yet gone
to work upon what he saw, we can
get a clear idea of what it was
about the world of Aran and of
Wlcklow that struck him most, and
interesting in the second place because they are the sincerely observed and plainly written description of life In the wild places of
Ireland long before tourists were
ever heard of.
KELP-MAKING

"Surrender now, Jack Duggan—you see it's three to o n e !
Surrender in the Qneen's own name, you are a plundering son!"
Jack drew two pistols from his belt and proudly waved them high.
"I'll die, but not surrender," said the Wild Colonial Boy.
He fired a shot at Kelly which brought him to the ground,
He A red a shot at Dtvis and gave (tlm a mortal wound,
But a bullet pierced his brave young heurt from the pistol of FHzroy
And that was how they taptured him. the Wild Colonial Boy.
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Things have changed In Connemara and West Kerry since 3. M
Synge was making his way through
the congested districts. The life he
described has disappeared or has
changed out of all recognition. And
It is good that It has. Let us not
start regretting that on the western
seaboaijd of otir country masses of
people no longer live in it state of
utter destitution, for the sake of
those heroic qualities that such a
situation coutd not fall to call
forth.

An interesting section of the
book is made up of articles that
Synge wrote for the "Manchester
Guardian," describing a journey
that he made with Jack Yeats, the
painter, among the congested districts of Galway and North Mayo.
No-one reading these pages could
accuse Synge of being a mere
litterateur, a dilettante observer of
picturesque peasants. He makes no
attempts to embellish the scene
in these descriptions; the typhus
fever, the endemic consumption, the
poverty which kept whole regions
on the verge of famine, the absurd
and hypocritical "relief" works
which most of the able-bodied men
were obliged to engage in, the
emigration, that running sore of
Ireland which is still with us today:
all these things figure here. And,
as in the. chapter on the kelpmakers, Synge shows that he was
not too much of an artist to see
some at least of the economic and
political causes that lay behind so
much suffering and so much waste.
However, it was above all the people,
the farmers and fishermen of Connaught and Mayo that interested
him and touched his admiration.
What was it that appealed to
Synge about the people of Aran and
the Western World? Synge, escaping from the respectability of
Glenageary and the cosmopolitan
bohemianism of Paris, found in the
stoicism, courage and simplicity of
the people of the west of Ireland
some of the qualities of the people
of literature's Golden Age, Ancient
Greece. That this was more than
a mere condescending interest is
shown at any rate by the fact that
the Aran people obviously liked
Synge.
On Aran the girls would flirt with
him and they would call him in to
play his fiddle for dancing in the
evening. These and suchlike incidents are hardly likely to have happened if Synge had carried on like
a gentleman, down, so to speak, for
the fishing. Or even if he had behaved like some sort of social
anthropologist, staying with the
"natives" the better to observe and
document their curious customs.
Also, remember, Synge was a Gaelic
speaker, he spoke the people's
language in more senses than one.

f F H E descriptions here, particularly
^ in "The Aran Islands" are
truly marvellous to read. Whether
it be thatching or keip-burning, or
fishing from a curragh in a wild sea
(and mending a patch in the canoe
with a bit of an old shirt) or merely
old people talking -and telling
stories over the smouldering turf it
is all set down here, and reads as
fresh as if it had been written
yesterday. Though It Is all gone
now, or almost all, and even Aran
over-run by "visitors," there is
nothing dated or corn y about
Synge's descriptions.
Literature,
said some fellow, is news that stays
news. Well this is it.
The quality has something to do
with the honesty of the writer.
Synge made no attempt to make life
on Aran out more primitive than It
was. This was the great fault of

Robert Flaherty's film "Man of
Aran.'' The Islanders there were
shown harpooning basking sharks
for lamp-oil, carrying on customs
that had gone by the board many
years before, all to make more exciting entertainment for cinema
audiences. The result was an offensive artificial affair idealising a
backwardness which it had itself
faked up.
«

GRIEF
There is little of this sort of artificiality in Synge. And indeed,'
though he never idealises the
primitiveness of island life, he
wouldn't have needed to invent
much. Typhus and typhoid outbreaks were frequent, skin diseases
from the poor diet were very
frequent, and as well and all the
time there was the old enemy the
sea. Life was a cruel stark affair in
those days. As for example in the
account of the burial of the young
man whose body had been washed
ashore from the sea.
As the pile of mouldering clay
got higher beside the grave a
heavy smell began to rise from it,
and the men hurried with their
work, measuring the hole repeatedly with two rods of bramble.
When it was nearly deep enough
the old woman got up and came
back to the coffin, and began to
beat upon it, holding the skull in
her left hand. This last moment
of grief was the most terrible of
all.
The young women were
nearly lying among the stones,
worn out with their passion of
grief, yet raising themselves every
few moments to beat with magnificent gestures on the boards of
the coffin.
There is much of the atmosphere
of "Riders to the Sea" in passages
such as this. And yet moving as
they are, there is something embarrassing about such descriptions.
Look for example at the phrase
"with magnificent gestures" in the
extract. Is there not something of
the cold eye of the reporter about*'
this, the man who felt himself so
separate from the emotion of the
scene that he could watch it as if
it were ballet.
And this does show us the distance that existed, all the same, between Synge and the islanders.
Sympathise though he might, it
was not possible for him to escape
entirety from a patronising tone.
Though he constantly admired the
beauty of the people's gestures and
the nobility of their ways, and
though he. was certainly far from
being indifferent in front of the
spectacle of so much poverty and
so much misfortune, there was
lacking to some extent a feeling
of shared humanity. Synge did not
feel himself altogether of the same
flesh and blood as the Aran people.
There is no point in blaming him
for this. But it explains the only
inadequacy of his writing.
EVICTION

This can be seen also in the description that he gives of an eviction on Aran. At that time Synge's
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brother was a land agent in Mayo,
carrying out evictions himself.
Synge hated this, hated his belonging to that side in the social
struggle, and it is clear in his
account of the peelers' coming and
tearing the roof off a wretched
cabin that all his sympathies weTe
with the tenants.
And yet there is no note of protest; the writer remains in the
background, telling us only what
happened, commenting upon the
appearance of the police and how
they compared so unfavourably
with the grace and dignity of the
islanders.
I criticised this passage before
once, and someone asked what
else Syrige could have done in the
circumstances. It would be silly to
blame him for not going and
knocking a peeler down. But it is
clear from the manner of his describing that he did not feel directly
involved in fellow countrymen's
being deprived by a brutish social
system of their only shelter. It is
yet another example of the weakness and the inhumanity of an
attitude to life which places art
first and people second. It was the
weakness of many of the greatest
Irish writers.
WICKLOW
However it is unfair to dwell too
much on what is purely negative.
And it is certainly true that Synge
went a long way towards overcoming the limitations imposed upon
him by his class origin. Above all,
as these pages show he was a man
filled with a deep and understanding love of Ireland. There is
humour here too, mixed with a
more typical melancholy.
I saw the wet roads in Wicklow
with sky and sunshine in the ruts,
and corners of old woods, and the
moving seaweeds that are around
Aran; I saw Kerry with bright
bays and many scattered people
cutting patches of oats or driving
theft donkeys. Then I came bade:
to the oottage with my throat dry
thinking in. what a little while I
would be in my grave with the
whole world lost to me.
In the lane way as I was tuming
in there were a number trf tiaiiers
yoking up for a journey. One of
them took a nose bat from a petty
he had been feedipg and threw
it to a man with a red mare
across the road.
"There," he said, "put her nose
into that."
"I will surely," said the man,
"what would I want putting her—
into it, I ask you in the name of
God?"
The book is illustrated by photographs that Synge took himself,
and above all by ; a im&iffloMrt set
of 35 drawings by Jack Yeats. All
in all for an account of life in the
West of Ireland in the old times
you can hardly' §6 better than ask
your local library to get you this
book, • if you haven't got it
already.

COSMOPOLITAN
CASUALTIES OF PEACE, by Edna
O'Brien (Jonathan Cape, ats.).
"pi DNA O'BRIEN'S first novel, The
Country Oirls, was an extremely entertaining account of two
girls growing up in Irebttid. It was
amusing, bawdy, poignant in places,
above all buoyant and unpretentious. There was nothing very
extraordinary about the girls themselves or their backgrounds, nor
about the things that happened to
them. The story was all In the
telling: Tokf by someone with less
talent It oould have been tedHous.
But an ability to select cleverly out
of the ordinary everyday life turned
It Into a best-seller.
Sex, of course, played an Important part In the book but it was
closely related to a background of
home and convent school and later
DuMtn boarding house and jobs
Stnce than, however, Miss O'Brien
Ma become more and more preoccupied with sax and law and teas
concerned with linking It up with

other aspects of life, with creating
a world in which to place it. This
would be all right if she had something worthwhile to say on the subject but it seems to be enough that
the characters should be rootless,
unhappy and disillusioned and that
the situations they find themselves
in should be sordid or unconventional or both.

as a result of an unhappy affair with
a- man called Herod in some suhbbound chalet in Switzerland andttoe
novel t* mainly the ^ory <tf a very
pale negro called Auto's attempts to
make love with her. He
but. on the threshold of Ills
and of her own front doer, aha is
strangled by Tom who mistakes her
for Patsy.

In her latest novel, "Casualties of
Peace," the humdrum world Is.still
therein snatches and described with
as tnueh talent as ever. But it
octets as a meaningless appendage
to her central then* which is, alas,
a serious one and far removed from
day-to-day realities.
l b s main character in the book
Is Will* who was brought up In
Ireland but who has now become
cosmopolitan, livtog in an anonymous and fashionable district in
London. She is a sculptress In
glass, lives In a large house, has two
Irish servants (Torn and Patsy) and
no nwney problems. She Is frigid

The story, as may be gathered
from this short resume, Is heavily
symbolical. All the way through we
are made to feel that It la not the
surface events—painting a wail
white, eating an apple, wearing a
fur coat—which are Important but
their underlying significance, a n t
though aymbote can be a powerful
means of expressing emotions, attitudes, relationships, they can also
be used in an attempt to make the
superficial seem profound. Ttds
seems to be the eewe here and the
result Is a very vague and pretentious pjece of writingOLIVIA MO MA MOM
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NEWRY TELLS BRITISH
ARMY "KEEP OUT"
I T is an old old imperialist gag to choose some town where there is heavy employ
•
ment and send an army recruiting unit to it.
The soldiers strut in their dress uniforms, all scarlet and gold.
Or they lean in shirt sleeves on anti-aircraft guns well fed, bronzed
and without a care in the world.
Mr. Daniel Moore of Dromalane
The pale and the pinched, the
worried and t h e desperate walk Park undertook a one-man picket
past and envy them. The flutes of the Civic Week Executive ComHe was arrested and
toot, the euphoniums blare, a n d mittee.
with the last bang of the big drum brought before a special court. He
there is the makings of ai new bat- went on hunger strike immediately.
He was then released and allowed
talion!
bail.
Recently this was to have happened in Newry, with nice irony
Meanwhile the local Republican
during the town's Civic Week! In- Club, one of the organisations
credible? No, true.
which were recently made illegal
But then the protests began.
by the six county Government, but
which they are not fit to suppress,
CANCELLATIONS
The N.C.A. called off its "round announced a full-scale protest.
the houses" cycle race.
D O N T COME
T h e Shamrocks Athletic Club
With much grumbling, the Civic
and t h e Shamrocks G.P.C. also
withdrew their items from the pro- Week Committee decided to ask the
British army not to come.
gramme.

O'NEILL ADMITS IT
"Six counties depend on Britain"
S P E A K I N G a t Dungannon,
and Obviously referring to
Mr. (Jerry Pitt's recent meeting
in the town, Captain Terence
O'Neill said somewhat sadly
"We - cannot m around saying
that a Westminister M.P. has no
right to come here."
He went on: "We cannot go
around saying that Westminster
does not hawe supreme legislative
authority to Northern Ireland, because-quite patently it does."
In other winds, Westminster is
not jp quite the same position as
a Republican CluW
/CAPTAIN O'NEILL continued
^ w i t h the sound common sense
that "they had to enaire that the
six counties retained its position in
the United Kingtlom by the will of
the people of 'Ulster'' and the will
of the people of JJritata."
He believed the children of those
present, like themselves, would
wish to continue to enjoy the "fantastic benefits" of the British connection.
But he warned "Ulster alone
would be Ulster' weak- friendless
and threatened."
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He explained that he wae a
Socialist and a Republican; and
that he beHev*d with James Connolly, that these were oBly two
aspects of the same thing. Every
Socialist must be a Republican,
since it was only in a republic that
Socialism could be achieved. But
every Republican should also be a
Socialist, because Socialism was the
only way of ordering the economics
of a republic.
DCM0ORACY
He was looking for a constitutional way of bringing the sixcounty Unionist Government down.
He thought that this might be possible if there was democracy in
Northern Ireland To an Orange
Interrupter who said "Ulster is
Printed by Ripley Printers Ltd.
(T.U.), Nottingham Road, Ripley.
Derbys., and published by Connolly
Publication Ltd., at 283 Grays
Inn Road, London, W.C.I.

Otherwise there would have been
no Civic Week.
And since the Civic Week committee cancelled the invitation to
the British army, the Republican
Club decided to allow them to have
the Civic Week, and to wink at
the playing of a British army band
provided it did not attempt to recruit.
The Civic Week Committee made
a mild protest to the Republican
club for allowing the preparations
to get so advanced before announcing that they objected to the
British army.
But then, if the six-county Government would lift their ban on the
Republican clubs maybe these'in
turn might find it easier to deal
with their correspondence.
The point that should be rubbed
home In Britain is that here is an
"Illegal" organisation with sufficient mass support to m a k e or
break a celebration sponsor^ by
"every non-political organisation in
the town."
Shades of 1919?

MUNSTER TO BE SOLD
Report from a traveller
' T R A V E L L I N G on the Munster a f e w days ago I was
told that the ship is to be taken
out of service in October, and
from then onward the Liverpool-Dublin sailings are to be
only every other day, using the
Leinster.
Next April a car-ferry will be put
on.
The decision is interesting. Many
questions will be ask^l
First, the staff say they are going
to be dismissed out of hand. They
could of course get work on the car
ferry next Easter, but obviously
they cannot live through the
winter on nothing.
What a thing for a State-owned
company to do!
ft ft -A
again
where i s t h e carirpHEN
ferry to go to?
Not Dun
Laoire surely? Then, Dublin? Then
if there is space for a car ferry
terminal at Dublin why was Dun
Laoire harbour ruined? It was said
certain powerful vested interests
refused to co-operate with British
Railways and insisted i h e y keep
away from Dublin. Who were these
interests?
A further point. The B. and I.
line made a huge profit ten years
ago. Each year the profit dropped.
Then when it reached zero t h e

Breton refugee In Dublin
Irish Democrat reporter

of the most interesting,
attractive and colourful personalities in present-day Dublin
is Breton refugee Mr. Heusaff,
who is calling a meeting of his
countryman and others to discuss the implications of the
Common Market for the Celtic
countries.
He is the moving spirit behind
the Celtic League with which Mr.
Gwynfor Evans is associated, and
Irish born Mrs. Noelle Davies,
author of a "Life of James Connolly."
Recently I asked Mr. Heusaff
about the problems of the Breton
liberation movement I wanted to
know two thirigs. First, why is
the French "left" so insistent that
the Bretons do not exist as a distinct people. I , could understand
the "right" taking up this position,
but why the ' l e f t " ' The second
was why the Celtic League seemed
so complacent in regard to t h e
menace of the Common Market
which would wipe our peoples out
of existence. "";
His explanations were interesting.

Square

rpiHE tradition of centralism was
-•- much stronger in France than
in Britain. This was because it was
associated with the most progressive event in French history—the
great revolution of 1789.
This resolution wiped out the
old provinces which were rotten
with feudal privileges, but as is so
often the casewlthcapitalist revolutions, it did not get down to the
roots of the people's democratic
will.
Another factor was the attitude'
of the Breton independence movement to Germany in the second
world war. Centuries ago Brittany
fought the French kinfes with
English help. B u t . to do so apparently on the side of Hitler while
a serious tactical error and example of lack of political understanding on the part of the Breton
leadership, on the part of the
French was seen as black treachery.
^ « V
A J N the question of the Common
Market I found him Just as
apprehensive as the Irish. But the
difference was .due to the enormous
strength of Ireland in comparison

with other Celtic countries.
The
Irish people have a State power of
their own—maybe mismanaged, but
there all the same.
The ultra-left fraternity who do
not understand the difference between a State and a Government
keep "denying that the existence of
an Irish State is a progressive fact.
Let them put themselves in the
shoes of the Welsh, Scotch or
Bretons, and they win understand,
the difference very well.
Mr. Heusaff hesitates to make
war on the Common Market because he does hot think K& people
have, the strength to affect the
Issue. Prance is in, and has w & b
Brittany with it. The only thing
the Bretons can do is to defend
themselves as best they can under
existing conditions.
Frankly, if Ireland is forced into
the Common Market, which heaven
forbid, and its people prevent, I
would prefer to "making the best
of tt"'trying to smash the whole
Common Market up, a n d restore
the sovereignty of European nations under democratic Governments.

PREPARING
A MUZZLE

Irish Government took it over and
the losses began to soar.

ft ft ft

T y H A T did the Government do
" to make the line pay? It
would be interesting to know.
A few weeks after they took over
they started a "working party" on
the catering. The one thing tRey
did not do was to ask the passengers what they wanted. The mountain was in labour well over a
year and produced the proverbial
mouse.
The restaurant now turns o u t
meals by number on the American
style. So that if you want hems
which are all on the menu you
can only have them if you take
other things with them that you
dont want. Inflexibility seems to
be the watchword.
Some accountant
probably
thought this one up. Or it came
from a glossy American periodical.
And one of the most popular
dishes was bacon and eggs. Quite
naturally. I was told "There isn't
an egg on the ship."

ft ft ft
A ND returning to British Railways. Just as there is no cooperation wth them in Dublin, so
they give the B. and I. no co-operation. Their long-term aim is suspected to be to close the Holyhead
line and sell the car ferry to
private enterprise. To popularise
the B. and I. run might reduce the
price they would get for the Holyhead-Dun Laoire goodwill.
So they keep up the absurd process of running buses from the stations to the dock, when Riverside
station is there, and could be used
if the B. and I. had the guts to
insist upon it.
* ft -a
TNCIDENTALLY British Railways
treat transatlantic passengers
the same way. Recently I travelled
with a crowd of people from
Canada who had tickets to London
via Riverside, but were told on disembarkation that "service from
Riverside is not available today."
v And who gains from this? The
oil and motor tradtes. For the car
ferries which will carry no passengers to toe winter will be filled
carrying ready-assembled cars to
Ireland while the Irish car assembly business closes down.
That is how nationalised industries to neighbouring countries are
allowed to behave.

(Continued from page five)
' "fit- • Siti yjs'jjj' c'
you that only to tals way could
we majke a contribution from the
telephone-side to urgently needed
relief to the pressure, on the economy without' prejudicing the
smooth expansion of-the system
when the economy can be got
under way again.
I have looked into the matter
of the connection charge and
agree with you that wiring is
normally totalled' by the Telephone Service at the outset as it
is then more convenient
The
maximum , connection charge is
then recoverable from t h e first
subscriber. The charge is therefore correct.

British," he replied that it was Bri- preceded by a colourful walk from "pHE enormous impact of Mr.
Gerry Fitt in the British
tish-occupled, but asked whether the Hyde Park, with many Connolly
interrupted was prepared to disfran- Association, trade union and other Parliament has naturally led
chlse a third of the people, maintain banners, were. the London area of to various plots and plans to
special powers that were the $nvy • the Movement for Colonial Pfee- try and muzzle him.
I hope this information will
of South Africa, arid discriminate dom (with which Mr. Ryan is asso- - There has been talk in Belfast
meet
your requirements and enviciously against all who belonged ciated), the West London Divisional in r e c e n t weeks that Transable
you
to agree on our account
persuade
to a particular faith, in order to Council of DAT.A., the West port House s h o u l d
returned herewith.
keep it British. The Interrupter Ealing No. 2 branch of the National him. to accept a safe Labour seat
Yours faithfully,
called out "Yes." Mr. Pitt then re- Union of Railwaymen, the Earls in the next Westminster election,
. (Mrs.) E. FROST
plied that, the Unionists were ad- Court branch of the N.U.R., the and thus induce him to take
ft
ft
. ft '
mitting his case. Without this'de- Islington branch of the Amalga- the Labour whip as a "socialist."
mated
Society
of
Painters
and
nial of democracy the Unionists
we knew there was a
Having recently spoken to Mr.
Decorators, the South Leyisham Pitt I can-say that nothing is furadmitted that, they Would fall. 4
freeze on, but we didn't know
Labour Party Young Socialists, and
He OritMsed those who thought the'Ford (Chassis) Shop Stewards' ther from his mind. He is wonder- we would have Mrs. Frost to
no useful purpose was served by .Committee. A number of these ing whether Mr. Geoffrey ' Bing, ORerate it.
The "Irish Democrat" had half
agitation within Britain. Like H r . supporting societies made donations who fought the good fight all <tipn»
from 1945 to 1950, might be to- • a mind to offer a prize to the
MacLlam who Had demanded that to th» Cost of'the demonstration.
the largest
duced to enter Parliament again, reader who
partition be removed by those wtvo
in thai
-CofwtMding .. the meeting, the and this would produce an Irish number of
put it there, he urged the maximum
l & d i l it would
agitation In- Britain. If the e v e n * chairman, Mr, Desmond Greaves, nationalist opposition large enough
Englishman knew nothing of Ihttf- editor er the "Irish Democrat," to divide the House.
.keep you busy till Christmas.
nr . •
And he believes that his - n e w i " ,
nai Irish affairs, he could well ^congratulated ttw audienes on pass?•
. . . .It meant when
. . . " ning
o the
tha resolution, thanked
Hiuliul those
I h M party in the she counties h a * a
understand. .what
over a hundred million pounds of who had paitlofamied In various great future in front of it, and
his taxed wealth was paid over to ways, and urged that from the may end hy uniting all labour aatt
Stormont for the maintenance of meeting they Should ge home deter- nationalist forces into a front •
mined to put its message lnte efleei strong enough tp pull down
Toryism In the north of Ireland.
The best first atop was te organise,
and that meant' lain the Connolly Unionism.
He is not' really sp dependent' on
SUPPORT
Aaeooiation. * number or enquiries
Among the organisations support- for membership were handed to the British support as some of the
plotters and planners would like
EVERY SUNDAY, 3.15 p m.
ing the demonstration, which was stewards.
to think.
i
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